PLANT STEMS 3' BACK FROM PROPERTY LINE

- Red Bud (1)
- Wild Boston Fern (4)
- Blue Porterweed (2)
- Rouge Plant (5)
- Dwarf Wild Coffee (6)
- Blue Porterweed (3)
- Dwarf Yaupon Holly (5)
- Red Bud (1)
- Canna Lily (1)
- Dwarf Palmetto (4)

- Pestos Aster (6)
- Stokes Aster In Planter (6)
- Florida Privet (1)
- Rain Barrel
- Crossvine on 6' trellis (2)
- Dwarf Palmetto (4)
- Pavers in Gravel
- Weeping Yaupon Holly (1)

- Compost Bin
- Wild Boston Fern (4)
- Dwarf Yaupon Holly (5)
- Black-Eyed Susan (12)
- String Lily (4)

- Dwarf Simpson's Stopper (2)
- Coontie (4)
- Coontie (7)
- Turkey Oak (11)
- Winced Elm (11)

- Frog Fruit (348)
- Frog Fruit (538)

Rectangular Lot - Concept Two
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